
Dry Ship Ruling 
Now Effective in 

All U. S. Ports 
Vessels at Sea Before 12 Sat- 

urday Night Are Exempted 
From Provisions; Ex- 

pect Embarrassment. 

Washington, June 9.—Beverage 
liquor, which found asylum aboard 

foreign merchantmen in American 

waters after it had been shouldered 

frr.m American soil by the Volstead 

act, now is officially driven out into 

the open sea. 

After the stroke of midnight, under 
regulations drafted by the treasury 
to make effective the mandate of the 
supreme court, there Is no substantial 
legal foothold for alcoholic drinks 
within the Jurisdiction of continental 
United States, ashore or afloat. 

A reminder of the zero hour, as 

fixed in the regulations, was given 
by the treasury today. It was pointed 
out that the regulations. In the face 
of representations by most of the 
maritime powers of the world, are to 
be applied as rigidly as a literal read- 
ing of the highest court’s opinion will 
warrant. 

Emergency Only Loophole. 
The only ameliorating provisions 

are strictly of an emergency and tem- 

porary character. Incoming vessels 
at sea, when the effective hour ar- 

rives, may bring liquor inside the 
three-mile limit for the last time, 
but It must remain under seal until 
the homeward voyage has started. 
Ships in distress may seek refuge in 
American ports under the same con- 
dition, and there is the usual ex- 

emption for medicinal, "diplomatic" 
and sacramental shipments. But in 
all other cases ships which cross the 
deadline must cast into Davy Jones' 
locker whatever intoxicants they have 
aboard. 

under the regulations customs of- 

ficers are authorized along with pro 
hibition agents to seize and confis- 
cate outlawed liquor. A ship’s owner 

and its master are alike amenable 
to the full penal provisions of the 
Volstead ect on conviction of viola- 
tion. 

Most officials agree enforcement will 
continue to prove embarrassing to 
international commerce for some 

months to come, but the treasury 
has only one hope of alleviating the 
condition, and that Is by congressional 
action. 

Threats Not Carried Out. 
There have been some threats that 

the" ships of some foreign nations, 
whose laws require the serving of 
wine ae a part of the csew ration, 
would dodge American ports here- 
after. One Spanish company has an- 

nounced such a purpose, but its ships, 
it is said, make only monthly callings 
in American waters. Consummation 
of changes in other shipping company 
schedules has not been accomplished, 
and most officials here are inclined 
to the belief that the small profit lost 
by ships through operation of the 
law will be insufficient to tempt 
many to avoid entering American 
water* with remunerative cargoes. 

Some latitude has been given by the 
treasury in dealing with medicinal 
liquor, but the regulations require re 
ports of a character and quantity 
sufficient to provide this government 
with a definite check as to the 
amount of liquor so handled. Medi- 
cinal officers of the publio health 
service become, under the regula- 
tions. the offioial representative* of 
the United State* in dealing out liquor 
Supplies for medicinal use, but any 
act of theirs finally must come to 
Washington for final review by the 
prohibition commissioner. 

Fiancee Will Join Hunt 
for Missing Merchant 

Tacoma, Wash., June 9.—All ac- 
tivities in Buckley, near here, will be 
suspended tomorrow, while the towns- 

people Join in a search for Washing 
ton Morris, wealthy retired merchant, 
who ha* been missing since Monday, 
ftclative* of the missing man have 
abandoned hope that he will be found 
alive. 

Mr. Morris was overcome by mon- 
oxide gss a few weeks ago while 
working on his automobile, and since 
that time he showed signs of amnesia, 
his relatives report. Among the 
searchers in Buckley today is Miss 

Tlorerfn K»eley of Auburn, formerly 
a Buigdey school teacher, who was to 

have ; married Mr. Morris Thursday. 
The/theory of the sparchers is that 
Mr/ Moms wandered off into the 
w/oda. 

Irrasshoppers Invading 
I California Gardens 

v Santa Barbara. Cal June 9.—Mil- 
i linns of grasshoppers have appeared 

'I in the fertile fields of the northern 
t part of this county and appeals for 
t aid have come to the county horti- 

cultural commissioner. The pests 
'I are ■weeping down from the moun- 
h taina in untold legions and are fn- 
r vading gardens and hean fields. The 

.' situation Is described as menacing. In 
il a few districts the young bean plants 

have been eaten down to the ground. 

Cops Watch Cigar Store 
to Prevent (rambling 

Police Commissioner Dan Butler 
hag detailed two officers to walk 
in front of the P. A D. cigar etore 
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 
1 p. m. to guard against gambling. 

Proprietors of the store were hailed 
Into court a few weeks ago on a 

gambling charge but were released 
because of lack of evidence. 

Officers Jensen and Feo had the 
job yesterday. 

Elsie Ferguson and Her 
Husband Are Separated 

aufoetaoln etaoln etaoln etaoln taoln 
New York, June 9.—Thomas N. 

Clark, Jr., vice president of the lfsr- 
rlman sNtlonnl hank and his wife, 
known on the singe and screen as 

Klaie Ferguson, have separated and 
I are living apart. oBth confirmed the 

J fact today. They were married In 
• 1910, and have no children. Miss 

Ferguson appeared one tour laal sea- 
son. 

Blaze in Tailoring Sliop 
Routs Roomers Over Store 

Firs of undeterminal origin caused 
slight damage to the Nebraska Tailor 
and t'lothlng shop. HR South Four- 
teenth street, last night 

Smoke from the simp routed room 
«»• lodged above the etoiev 

Hybrid Dogs, Crossed With 
Wolves, Menacing Ranges 

Wild Animals, Roaming Mountain Slopes in Colorado, 
Cross Between Collie and Wolf—Cunning 

Makes It Almost Impossible to Get 
Within Rifle Shot. 

Denver, June 9.—For the first time 

in history, according to United States 

biological survey officials here, wild 

dogs have invaded the state of Colo- 

rado and are seriously menacing the 

sheep and cattle in the vicinity of 
Hotchkiss in Delta county, on the 
southwestern slope of the Rocky 
mountains. 

The wild dogs, reports to the biologi- 
cal survey say, have been active dur- 
ing the last winter, killing off many 
cattle and sheep, and an Intensive 
campaign Is now under way to exter- 
minate the animals. 

The wild dogs are a cross between 
a collie dog and a timber wolf, and 
have all the cunning and vicious ten- 
dencies of ^he latter animal. They 
have been known to roam the ranges 
in Arizona and New Mexico, but have 
never previously been discovered as 

far north as Colorado. 
Like the wolf, these dogs hunt In 

packs and seek out sheep flocks and 
young calves. 

Attempts by government hunters to 
shoot down the animals have met 
with little success, as the cunning of 

the dogs makes it almost impossible 
to get within rifle shot of them. A 
few have been poisoned, all of them 
showing unmistakable signs of collie 
blood with a strain of the timber 
wolf. The captured animals all weigh- 
ed close to 100 pounds. 

The wild dogs live in dens dug in- 
to the mountainside, running down 
their prey in packs. With the same 
lust displayed by wolves, they feast 
on the carcass of a dead animal and 
always seek a fresh kill for the next 
meal. 

The appearance of the wild dogs In 
Colorado recalls the famous Mayhlil 
pack of wild dogs that wrought de- 
destruction to slleep and cattle in 
southwestern Arizona several years 
ago. The last of this pack was be- 
lieved to have been exterminated by 
government hunters in 1919. 

The Mayhlil pack, according to of- 
ficials of the biological survey, sprang 
from an outlaw female collie that had 
heeded the "oall of the wild" and mat- 
ed with a wolf. 

State game wardens are co-operat- 
ing with the federal authorities in 
their fight on the wild dogs. 

Three Omahans on List 
of Pensions in Nebraska 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Washington, June 9. — The follow- 
ing Nebraska pension* have been 
granted; 

Ida Fetrow. Dewitt, $30; Isabelle S. 
Rusco. Lyons. $30; Lydia Davl*. Oma- 
ha, $30; Frank Donnelly. Omaha, $15; 
Jacob G. Henry, Crawford, $15: Caro- 
lina L. Crlsman. Burkett, $30; Sarah 
I. May, Central City, $30; Ruth A. 
Dowers, Burkett, $30; Percy C. Zeig- 
ler. Superior. $12; Rachel C. Tolle, 
Fairfield, $30; Ida A. Boline, Saron- 
ville, $12; Julia A. Littell. Pierce, $30; 
Sarah M. Cailand. Beatrice. $30; 
Annie E. Crawford. Lincoln. $30; An- 
na Parish. Blair, $30; Lydia J. Brock- 
way, Sidney. $30; Anna B. Schmidt, 
Kimball, $20; Mary L. Confer. Beat- 
rice, $30; John H. Shoemaker, 
Mitchell. $15; Lock W. Sturgeon. 
Omaha. $15; Mary Whiting, Spencer, 
$30; Edward Page, Stanton, $15. 

Christ Church at Beatrice 
Has Golden Anniversary 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Beatrice, Neb., June 9.—The 50th 
anniversary of Christ (Episcopal) 
church in this city will be observed 
Sunday and Monday. Rev Charles 
E. Smith. D. D., for the past 47 
year* rector of St James church at 

Buffalo, N. Y and brother of J. E 
and 8. E. Smith of this city, will de 
liver the sermon Sunday morning 
Rt. Rev. Bishop E. V. Shayler will 
preach in the evening. Special serv- 
ices will be held Monday, closing with 
a banquet in the evening, at which 
Adam McMullen will act as toast- 
master. 

Road Caves in Beneath 
Automobile From Geneva 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Be* 

Aurora, Neb., Jun 9.—As T. C. 
Eaton and his mother of Grand Is- 
land were driving from Geneva to 

Grand Island, about a mile and a half 
east of Hampton, the road caved In 
under them and the car turned over, 

pinning the occupants under the de- 
bris. Mrs. Eaton's collarbone was 

broken and she was bruised. Mr. Ea- 
ton's hip was seriously injured. Had 
it not been for the strength of Mr. 
Eaton in lifting the car from his 
mother, she probably would have died 
before help arrived. 

D. V. Osborn Bound Over 
on Charge of Assault 

Special Dispatch to The Om«h» Be* 

Broken Bok. Neb., June 9 —David 
W. Osborn, who has been in Jail pend 
ing the recovery of Sheriff Talbot 
from gunshot wounds, waived prelim 
inary hearing before County Judge 
Holcomb and was bound over to the 
district court on $20,000 bonds. Os- 
born was arraigned on a charge of as- 

sault with intent to kill A. L. Smith, 
a neighbor. An additional complaint 
has been filed by the county attorney 
charging him with shooting and try- 
ing to kill Sheriff Talbot. 

Saturday Bride. 
Miss Ada La Verne Hooker and 

Rudolph A. Nelson were married yes- 
terday afternoon in Kountae Mem- 
orial church. Mis Lea Neibuhr and 
Miles Delford were bridesmaid and 
best man. respectively. 

Boy Scouts Aided 
bvThe Omaha Bee 
j 

and Burgess-Nash 
Newspaper and Store Devise 

Means for Youths.lo Make 
Money for Camp 

Purposes. 
Burgess Nash company and The 

Omaha Bee have made arrangements 
whereby a large number of Boy 
Scouts of Omaha may earn part of the 
money to take them to Camp Gifford, 
the Boy Scout camp, for It) days. 

A special bulletin will be printed, 
on one side of which will appear a 

Burgess Nash announcement of im- 
portance, the other side will he given 
over to Boy Scout news. On the Boy 
Scout page The Omaha Bee has taken 
an ad in which it will announce the 
purpose of the bulletin. 

Boy Scouts selected from the vari- 
ous troops throughout the city will 
distribute these bullet ins to homes on 

Saturday. June 23. They will be paid 
for every 1,000 they diserlbute and the 
money will go into their Individual 
camp fund. 

The Omaha Bee will print the bulle- 
tins and the Burgess-Nash company 
will pay for the distributing. 

Each boy will be able to distribute 
from 600 to 1,000 during the day in 
hie own neighborhood. Burgess-Nash 
trucks will carry the bulletins to their 
respective homes, pfhlch will be their 
headquarters until all circulars are 

given out. 

Deposed Miners’ Head Is 
Released on $2,000 Bond 

Pittsburgh. June 9—Alexander 
Howat, deposed leader of the United 
Mine Workers. Kansas district, was 

released from the Allegheny county 
jail tonight after $2,000 bond had 
been approved for his appearance at 

the September term of court. Howatt 
was arrested several days ago uopn 
a serious charge preferred by Mrs. 
Inga Sorensen of Chicago, on behalf 
of her young son. 

Attempt to Rob Train 
in Mexico Is Frustrated 

Be Associated Press. 

Mexico City, June 9—An attempt 
by bandits to rob a passenger train 
bound from Jalapa to Puebla was 

foiled by military guards The 
bandits were not driven off. however, 
until after one passenger had been 
killed and four persons wounded A 

flying column from Puebla Is in pur 
suit of the marauders. 

Fairbury Pastor Rcsicns. 
Special Dispatch to Ths Omaha Bcc. 

Fairbury, June 9. — Rev H M 

Wyrick, who has been pastor of the 

Baptist church for four years, re ] 
signed to finish his education in the 
Southern Baptist Theological sermn 

ary at Louisville. Ky. In the absence I 
of Dr. W. T Elmore of Lincoln, Rev 
Mr. Wyrick will fill his pulpit in the 
First Baptist church of Lincoln for 

flv* Sundays, beginning June 17. 

“Barney Google” Song 
Introduced in Omaha 

‘‘Barney Google.” on Edison and 
Victor records, was introduced last 
week in Omaha. 

Tuesday, the day after Barney and 
his great race horse. Spark Plug, ar- 

rived In Omaha for the Ak-Sar-Ben 
races, the record was put on sale at 

the Edison shop, Sixteenth and How- 
ard streets, and the following day at 
the Victor stores. 

It was written by the popular song 
writers, Billy Rose and Con Conrad, 
and was sung with band accompani- 
ment by Jack Sterman at the track 
yesterday just before Sparky went In 
and won the Barney Google handicap. 

The song has been a musical hit all 
over the country for two months. 

Secret Radio 
Is Now Possible 

“Scrambler'’ Given Successful 
Tryout at Los Angeles by 

Telephone Official. 

By Universal Service. 

Lon Angeles, June 9.—Secret radio 
conversation Is now possible. 

This was proven today with the 
tryout between here and Catalina Is- 
land of radio apparatus equipped with 
a newly invented appliance which 
"scrambles” the language as soon as 

Is sent out and then, before It Is re- 

ceived by the person for whom In- 
tended, "unscrambles'' it. 

Accordingly, over-curious, with s 

penchant for tuning their radios to 

the proper wave length so as to "lis- 
ten In” on talk not Intended for them, 
have been foiled at last. 

Announcement of this unique devel- 
opment of telephonic engineering Is 
made by N. R. Powley, division com- 

mercial superintendent of the South- 
ern California Telephone company. 

The radio sets equipped with the 
"scramblers” are so contrived that the 
concealing process has not the slight- 
est confusing results fbr the possess- 
ors of Instruments thus equipped, as 

the sets which send out the ulntelll- 
glble words automatically make them 
understandable when th» message ar- 

rives at the receiving end of the line 
of communication. 

This latest improvement further 
perfects the remarkable “talk bridge" 
between Catalina and Cuba, whereby 
persons of either terminal easily can 

U. T. C. Organization Will 
Help Grocers" Exhibition 

Th* United Commercial Traveler* 
Organization met last night at the 
Swed.sh auditorium pledged their 
support to the food show proposed by 
the Progressive Retail Grocer* asso- 

ciation for September 24 30. 
The 250 members who attended the 

meeting heard J. J Cameron secre 

tary of the association, outline the 
plans already made <0r the exhibi 
tlon. 

Mr. Cameron announced that 31 of 
the SS booths to be distributed about 
the City auditorium hav* been taken. 

GENUINE DIAMONDS 
| Save From 33V3% to 50% f 

§ The Great Sale of $100,000.00 Stock % 
of H. E. Kaplan & Co., 

Chicago Importers, Continues Monday 
Bracelet Watches 

riatiniim Top — R e c t a n gular 
ahape, net with 4 diamond! and 
4 Hnpphirca. 90.00 value*, prlred 
at 60.00 
All I’lalinum—Set with dla- 
monds and *apphlres; regularly 
210.00 to 860.00 at— 

140.00 to 575.00 

Flexible Bracelets 
riatiniim Top with diamond*: 
135.00 value, 00.00 
All riatiniim Diamond Bracelet* 
—1,250.00 to 4,500.00, at 

855.00 to 3,000.00 

Diamond Rings 
ftolllnirc Diamond King* 30.00 
and up value*, 20.00 *nd I p 

Platinum Mountmgs 
PlnMnnm Diamond Set mount- 

ings, 120.00 to 276.00 values — 

80.00 io 183.31 

Scarf Pins 
White Hold Heart Pin -Set with 

diamond; 16.00 value, 10.00 
Platinum To|> Heart I’in Set 
with diamond; 27.00 and up 
value at 18.00 I P 

Bar Pins, Brooches 
Platinum Top Set with dl« 
monds; 46 00 and 110.00 value*- 

30.00 'o 73.00 
All Platinum — Set with dla 
monds and sapphires; 200.00 to 

2,200.00 values, at — 

103.00 to 1,500.00 

Diamond Onyx Rings 
30.00 value*. **|e price, 20.00 

Wedding Rings 
IS.Knrat Set with 5 diamond*: 
30 00 valuer, 24.00 
18-hnrnt Set with 10 diamond*; 
18 00 value, 32.00 
til I’lHtlmim Set with 20 dia- 
mond* or more; 135 00 to 230.00 
value*; priced at 

00.00 to 103.00 

Fancy Dinner Rings 
White Solid (.old Set with dia- 
mond* and *apphirca: value*, 
55 on and up, 30.67 I P 
til riatlmim With diamond* 
and eapphlre* up to 630.00 

Main l lnor r»«t 

Buy Monday and Save On Diamonds 
In This Remarkable Sale tm* 

Main Floor—East 

Vaccine for Foolishness 
May Cure Giggling Girls 

Imbecility May Be Cured by Vaccination if Discov- 
ery of French Surgeon Proves Sound; 

Thyroid Gland Affected. 

Par!*. June 9.—Foolishness is the 
latest malady to be rured by vaccina- 
tion. reports l’lllustration, Paris 
weekly. 

L'lllustration does not give the 
namo of the dactor to whom the dis- 
covery is due, but some months ago 
Prof. Paul Leeordier. in an address 
before the Academy of Medicine./fore- 
shadowed "an antitoxin that will do 
away with imbecility." 

Already Serge Voronoff and other 
pioneer surgeons have proven inherit- 
ed imbecility curable by treatment of 
the thyroid gland. 

In "The Male Genital Gland." by 
Voronoff. instances and photographs 
are given of children whose com- 

plete idiocy was cured by thro.d 
treatment, the gland having been 
found either deficient or superfluous 
ly large. 

Thyroid Treatment. 
The new serum also has thyroid 

treatment as a base, but Instead of 
grafts being made on the gland itself 
Intravenous Injections are made of a 

"constructive fluid" which corrects 
the thyroid trouble, while at the 
same time stimulating the flow of 
blood to and from the brain. 

The giggling girl, the simpering 
boy, the chap who's always playing 
rough practical jokes on his friends, 
the mother who leaves her baby in a 

draught, the maid who leaves the po- 
tatoes to burn, the automobilist who 
drives at top speed on a dangerous 
thoroughfare, the careless fellow who 
can't spell, the slovenly dresser—all 
are suffering from the same sickness 
in varying degrees, says Lecordier. 

"The normalcy of the human brain 
is determined by the normalcy of the 
vital organs of the body, including 
the heart, lungs, procreative glands 
and thyroid glands." h«> stated in his 
address before the Academy of Medl-' 
cine. 

Gland Normalcy. 
"The normalcy of these glands is de- 

termined. first, by prenatal condi- 
tions; secondly, by care and diet im- 

mediately following birth: thirdly, by 
contagion in the first seven years of 
life; fourthly, by accident. 

"The thyroid gland plays the prin- 
cipal part, since it is the feeder of 
the brain, which is the active force 
which determines life. If the thyroid 
gland is deficient the child •will be a 
dwarf, not only in Intellect, but in 
size. If it Is enlarged the child will 
be a giant in size, but a dwarf in 
intellect. The tremendous Importance 
of proper understanding by phyai- 
cians of this gland's functioning is 
therefore not to be questioned.” 

Medical circles here are tremen- 
dously interested in the new "anti- 
foolishness serum." 

School of Journalism 
Is Planned for China 

—hw etaoln etaoni etaoin etaoninn 
New York, June 9.—Plans for a 

$500,000 school of Journalism at 
Pekin university, China, were an- 
nounced today at the university's 
American headquarter*. The school 
will be conducted along the lines of 
the Pulitzer School of Journalism at 
Columbia. 

About 70 native daily papers are 
in Pekin and 800 in China So far 
there has been no place in Pekin 
where natives could study the news- 
paper business and most of the edi- 
tors are men who have attended 
American colleges. 

10,000 Roses Given Away 
at Thompson-Belden Store 

Ten thousand rose* a number twice [ 
in excess of what was thought need- 
ed and orginally ordered, were dis- 
tributed to customers at the Thompson 
Belden store yesterday. The gifts 
climaxed the battle of the Roses" I 
event, held at the store throughout 
the week. 

The first 5.000 flowers had been 
given away by 2 in the afternoon. 
Carrol Belden immediately ordered 
another 5,000. which barely lasted 
until closing time. 

Gunwoman Puzzle ! 
to Chicago Police 

Cold-Blooded Laugh Only Clue 
to Criminal Who Supplants 

“Sheba Bandit.” 

Hr International STewa Senles. 

Chicago. June 9 —Whether the un- 

derworld is breeding a new race of 

women—fearless, aggressive, brainy 
and cold blooded—who henceforth are 

to be reckoned with as serious factor* 
In major crimes, was a question that 

tonight whipped the sharpest brain* 
of Chicago's police department. 

The Sabine women, kidnaped by tbe 
thieves, rogues and murderer*, who 
founded the Roman empire, gave the 
earth a race whose strength, civlllaa- 
tion and granduer compars to it* own 

advantag with the present. 
The thing this city's best detec- 

tives have been unable to solve la: 
Who was the girl, daring, unatraUJ, 
cynical and calm, who laat Tuesday 
night laughed sardonically as she 
fired a mortal bullet into the body of 
Richard C. Tesmer, rich insurance 
dealer, who had done nothing what- 
ever but submit helplessly to being 
robbed by the girl and her male com- 

panion? 
The puzzled police for months have 

had to contend with a class of under- 
world girl Chicago calls the Shebe 
bandit.” They have helped their 
"sheik" associates in holdups and bur- 
glaries. But. in the woman who as- 
sassinated Tesmer is an entirely dif- 
ferent sort of criminal. 

She killed Tesmer, while her vic- 
tim's wife stood transfixed, just to be 
hard-boiled, different from the other 
female parasites of the underworld 
and out of the small fry class. 

Most anyone will concede It takes 
no great gift to do a criminal thing. 
But it does take a skillful mind to 
escape the penalty of a crime. 

Teamer's murderess has done that. 
She left behind not a clue to her iden- 
tity. other than the impression made 
upon the widow' by her cynical smtle 
and laugh when she shot. 

That vapory thing—a cold blooded 
laugh that takes murder as humor— 
is all detectives have with which to 
trace the fewest product of crime— 
the gun woman as dangerous aa the 
gunman. 

Inspired by Imported Novelties 
Purchased for Omaha by Brandeis 

European Shopping Expedition, 

Mary Louise says: 
I've taken a trip to Franc*—One entirely 

free from worry over passport*, sea-sick- 
ness and home-sickness such as a lot of 
globe-trotters experience. How it it done? 
Ob, just the simple expedient of shopping 
in The Brandeis Store. When you "buy it 
at Brandeis." you know, you shop in the 
markets of the world. 

| SO THIS IS PARIS! | 
when The Brandeis Store representatives 

traveled to.Europe during the spring, they 
did your shopping for you, in the markets 
of France and other placet in Europe. The 
things they bought for us are juat begin- 
ning to arrive, and I've gone into every de- 
partment that is showing these new imports, 
Just to experience the thrill one always 
feel* when seeing and handling things exotic 
and out of the line of every-day life. 

| PIQUANT PIERROT— ~| 
The perfume doll brings to you the mys- 

tery of Faris-at-night—the hypnotic charm 
that haunts yet eludes. Truly. Pierrot and 
his daintily pretty Pierrette are souls mate- 
rialised out of the bewitching perfume that 
bides in the ingenious bottle their ruffles 
cover. I desired them so greatly that I 
carried them off to grace the corners Of my 
vanity dresser And the perfumes are so 

expressive, so intriguing and so intoxicat- 
ing! 1 touched the tips of my ears with a 

drop of It-Just to make Bud wonder! 

| PERFUME DOLLS 1 
Holding drops of liquid gold in 111a*. violet 

and rose: perfume cabinets, all royal in blue 
and gold; perfumes of personality %nd deli- 
cate alluring charm are shown in the Toilet 
Goods Department- Main Floor—West. 

I THE BUSY FREHCH I 

They do such startling things with then 
time! Like figuring out new ways to em- 

ploy the double crochet stitch and bundles 
of lustrous silk floes. The result turns out 
to he a silk sweater of unbelievable beauty, 
in which pleasing colors are threaded Into 

silvery white. Kor the full measure of 

beauty, one must know when to stop, and 
In these sweaters the French have demon- 
strated their shility to use simplicity in an 

effective manner. 

|SPORT SCARFS| 
No mattei how busy we are. we choose 

most of our clothing in the anticipation of 
fun Kor morning golf or evening motoring, 
the luxuriously sort scarf of camel's hair 
or the dainty broad one of knitted silk will 
be as comfy as you osn Imagine and twice 
as good looking And then the Deauville 
Scarfs which have taken possession of the 

Paisley vogue, show u* whst the French 
can do !n producing exquisite harmony tn 
colors. Tastel ahnriea ar* blended in some 

while, for the daring miss, are scarfs com- 

bining high shades with typical Parlalan 
boldness. 

| FOR EVENING ~| 
The white Spanish lac* and fringe from 

which French fingers have fashioned a lace 
shawl whleh radiates the dash of Franc* 
and the romance of Spain 

| STOt F'.N MOONBEAMS ~[ 
captive In the depth of great jewels of 

rt.ikeltto. bring the sparkle of Parisian 
night* to your view. These necklace* ar* 

in the generous opera length and are made 
of great colorful beads, sparkling as rare 

gems, yet light as amber. These and new 

bend bags and leather bars showing frame* 
of hand tooled steel ar* among th* new ar- 

rival* In Jewelry and Leather Good* shown 
on the Main Floor 

| VIVID IN COLORING— | 
—a* are all things Oriental—showing a bit 
of King Tut s influence, but following in the 
main the Indo-Chinese motive, come trim- 
mings of beads and spangles, from the crea- 
tive fields of France. They are for your 
frock, your wrap or your hat, and hare been 
put together by clever French Angers with- 
out losing one whit of Oriental mystery em- 
bodied in their original designs. 

| HAND-MADE KERCHIEFS ~| 
—If your taste stUi clings to pure white 
linen—can be found in the Handkerchief 
Department—Main Floor—East. Hand rolled 
hems which France oontinues to send over, 
terminate in comers of the most exquisite 
embroidery. For your colorful costumes 
there ere handkerchiefs of high plain shade* 
or Oriental prints—a few in black, which, 
having been slighted ss a mourning shade, 
has intruded among those approved at sport- 
ive affairs. 

| “TEA FOR THREE" ~~| 
—or tea for a dozen—it will be a festive 
occasion if you use one of the linen sets 
shown on the Main Floor—West. European 
needlework means more than deftness of 
touch which places each stitch with a pre- 
cision that assures it* perfect blending into 
a satin-like whole. It means artistic sense 

in designing which pre-conceives a thing 
of beauty; artistry of execution which de- 

velops that beauty in every detail. Through 
the mediums of satin stitch, seed stitcb and 
Azure work—that ingenious open embroid- 
ery having the appearance of filet lace—an 
effect of contrasts is achieved such as one 

would never believe possible, when one 

takes into consideration that white thread 
only is used upon pure white linen. Set* 
of twenty-five or thirteen pieces are shown 
in round or plaque shapes. 

| TWINKLE TOES ~| 
The grace and piquant charm of the bal- 

let plcasts you in a tiny French doll. One 
with a beautiful coiffure and impudent tilt 
of her head. She kicks up her pretty heel 
and tests amid the billowy flounces of her 

dainty ballet skirt. She is in the Art De- 

partment—Third Floor—West. There, also, 
may be found silk candle shades, lined in 
rose and decorated w ith gold braid and rib- 
bon flowers. A boudoir memorandum book, 
with gold edged pad ha* a binding of tooled 
leather in polychrome finish Boudoir 
lamps, powder and rouge boxes, dainty femi- 
nine novelties worthy of one* companion- 
ship in Intimate retirement are sbown In 
thl* department- 

|AND THEN HOME| 
Without a*blt of weariness, with no bag- 

gage lost and no trunks smashed and no 

nosey custom* officers to bothe. with »nd 
no fiat pocketbook. Toil see, each little 
piece I purchased was bought for me— 
aud for you under the most efficient sys- 
tem. There was no waste of money in pro- 
curing these goods and bringing lavra here 
to Omaha. Therefore, no big price to pay 
for them after they get here 

| CURTAIN RAISER j 
This, of course. Is not the finish of the 

show. It 1* not even the first act. It ts 
rsther the overture of promise, for these 
good* will he arriving almost dally for sev- 
eral month* to come. I cm keeping close 
watch on new arrivals and vitl be gla.1 to 
tell you about them a* soon they are here. 

7Yiaam 
(f 

Now that our purchases, made on our great European shopping tour 
are beginning to arrive. Mary Ixmise will make regular trips through the 
store, describing the Imported novelties she finds 


